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The Student Council Bud- T & & f M M J ^ ^ # _ _ 

-,.;,r:;;̂ -'! ̂  3 C firec >l5/r5 fee Committee hearings 
impropriations tomorrow 
(Tuesday) at 11 A.M. in 
Baoai 20. Main. All char
tered organizations re
vesting money are invited. To Support Only One Newspaper 
SC Names Committee 

To Continue Bias Fight 
the College Administra 

of painting anti-Knicker-

OPinion 
A Free Press 

The Student Council Friday night "strmgly condemned" 
tion for its procedure in the arrest of two students accused 
tucker slogans on school buildings, in a motion proposed by Ed Sparer, Students for 
Wallace, and passed by a vote of* 
3 to 14* . 

Stanley Pesner and Bernard Tep-
Btxky, against whom charges 
woe dropped last Wednesday by 
stbool authorities, are supported 
by Council in the resolution which 
asks that "hereafter the admin
istration follow such procedures as 
voold provide for a student-ad-
•toistration conference before ar
rests are pressed by the College." 

Continuing action on the Kn'.ck-
<ri»cker-Davis case, SC elected a 
MOinittee of eight to meet with 
tte Board of Higher Education 
this week and to "take any fur-
tkr action it feels necessary," 
subject to the approval of SC. 
The Committee members are: 
Peter Paulson, Robert Hanscr, 
Lloyd McAuley, Henry Katz, Alan 
Hosenwasser (chairman). Bob 
Meagher, Stanley Rothman, and 
Bob Oppenheimer. 

The problem of a fiee competitive press has come to City College, j 
The question, whether one newspaper or more than one should i 

exist on the campus, is now to be decided. j 
At the Student Council meeting last Friday the problem resolved • 

itself. A Student Council Publication Committee set up last term j 
"charged with a survey of the problems of the school publications and ; 
the recommendation of a new charter for the CAMPUS," presented 
its recommendations to Council last Friday night. In its report it 
stated that: « 

"While the ideal situation would be one in which all the resources, 
personnel and 

• A resolution to be presented to the Student Council this 
! Friday night by the SC Exec. Committee will ask that the 
Student Faculty Fee Committee allot fee plan money to only 
one newspaper and that, "that newspaper be known as the 
undergraduate newspaper of the City College." 

The resolution is a substitute resolution for a recom
mendation made by the Student Council Committee on Pub
lications. The committee was established at the end of last 
term to survey the policies of .the publications and to recom-
ment a new charter for the Campus. 

The reason given for the resolution is that the fee plan 
cannot support two newspapers unless the publications are 

i to receive a disproportionate amount of the fee money. (Last 
term the Campus received 42% of the fee money while OP 
received 7%). 

Resolutions pertaining to publications acted upon and 
.scheduled for action this Friday night are listed on page 3. 

NSA to Probe Expulsion 
Of 60 Michigan Students 

(By SSA Newt Service) 
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 6.—An investigation of the expulsion of 60 

material and finaucial, were put into one publication,! students who refused to register in prote»i of violations of academic 
it must be recognised that, from time to time, differences with the; freedom at Olivet College, Michigan }»*s been initiated by the United 
established policy of the permanently maintained organ might give j states National Student Association (NSA). 

By a vote oi 29** to 1^4, Coun
cil passed a resolution stating that 
the elected committee shall meet 
«ith Mayor O'Dwyer in the event 
that the BHE "does not promise 
to take steps leading to a review j 
if the case of Prof. Knicker-I 
tacker." 

Bert Diamond, Counsel for the; 
American Jewish Congress, who,; 
according to Council President j 
Basenwasser, has requested a seat; C m M r f ntiiiUt 
at the BHE conference, has been j « # • • • • # i | f l ^ W 

rise to sufficient demand to justify the chartering of an additional 
publication. Such organs should be entitled to facilities and support 
of the student fees equal to, or proportional to, if possible, to that of 
the permanent publication. They should be equally responsible to the 
college community and entitled to equal privilege and authority." ' 

The SC Executive Committee, as opposed to the Publications 
Committee, last week advocated the support of one newspaper for 
the sake of both efficiency and economy. We cannot see how the effi
ciency so desired by the Executive Committee can be attained either 
journalistically or mechanically in a situation where one newspaper 
vithout the incentive of competition receives its funds in a manner 
somewhat automatic. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Elect Ginsberg 
AVC Chakmu 

Friday Dances 

invited by the Council to attend 
"in an advisory capacity" the pro
jected meeting between the stu
dent committee and the BHE. 

Marilyn Leigh, Hillel representa
tive, proposed the following mo
tion: 

i The Friday night dances have 
been resumed, and are open to all 

> students of City College uptown 
(and down. Hunter College uptown 
and down, and Brooklyn just down. 
Yes kids, we can once more enjoy 
those t^mntinir moments ?pent at 
the dance. Dance card-* m»y Be it reeclved «*»* Sl«dk«t t h e <|ance. Dance card-. 

Cawicil demand tfce iwmediate o b t a i n « | outside room 119. by show-
oaspensiM ef Pref. Kmifcubachtr. ^ student Activity card, and 
Pasted by 33 to '.«. Library oard. 

Be H rawlvcd that i f Pre«. _ _ ^ _ 
KaickerbadMr a 

OP NEEDS 

YOU 

I k m , 12:30 
Han* 22 

Reporter Hurt; 
OP Sympathetic 
Phil Schrffler. am OP mb re

porter, no* tran*ferred lo the iw-
actire ii*t on October 7. He didn't 
qttit the peper, becenfe n^bodj/ cmn 
qttit and get a write-up tike thix. 

Actually. Phil, wha formerljf 
fscrd QkUinwmn I'miremty wtf/l 
him atamic fw>-**»<iK'y. met with an 
aceident while chasing dawn a 
rtfrf. Hi* eire* had been tUled m-ith 
t*ar* a* he thimght *»/ the gU>'-y 
and the hfnnr which he might be 
able to bring to OP. 

Phif* intention* were eotnmend-
able. b»t hi* mi*tg ege* brought 
obont him cii>w-n'*"7. He tnpptc 
orer rn-me tnbrmire ob*taete and 
vmjmred hi* leg. We hare *©* Wen 
able to determine from fir** earn-
mmw^uem whether the mdde i* 
beseem or *p*wined bjat whatever 

,«r*.3Po»mrt»*M0» 

• Following a plea from the Olivet 
(students, the NSA national office 
j has authorized the Michigan Re-
j gional headquarters at the Univer-
1 sity of Michigan to conduct a study 

I rw w ^ « w « n v ggmwmm jof the situation. 
| I Of the 300 students at Olivet 
j In a closely contested special College, sixty have been expelled 
election held by the College Chap- as a result of their refusal to reg-
ter of AVC last week Nathan jster for the coming semester in 
Ginsbur;- defeated William Fortu- protest of the request by the Olivet 

; nato for the Chairmanship by only administration that Barton Akeley, 
'.two votes. a sociology professor, and his li-
' The same election provided for brarian wife submit their resigna-
six delegates to the National Con- tions from the faculty, 
vention which is to be held in' The school gave no reason for 
Cleveland Nov. 25-2$. and defeated ihe action, but ouu>ide sources 
a referendum concerning member- have called the Akele>s "ultra-
ship qualifications by a vote of liberals." 
42 to 29. Pending study by an "impartial 

Delegates were elected by such acaifemic board," the Michigan 
narrow margins that the fifth and chapter of the American Civil 
^ixth positions were tied for by, Liberties Union urged the re-t»-
Messrs. William Fortunato. Myer' statement of the Akeleys in a 
Shopkow, and Howard Wiener. A; report issued last Friday. The 
"rar. cJf" *-x i;-*?* jwnitmn* will report also questioned Olivet Pres-
be conducted at the next Member- ident Aubrey L. Ashhy's under-
ship meeting, Thursday, October standing of academic freedom and 
14. The newly e?*cted chairman recommended that the expelled stu-
urped that there be a large turn dents be permitted to return to the 
out for this important election. school without recrimination. 

SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL 

We meed m 

PANZER 
CCN.Y. 

0 6 6 0 - 1 2 
0070- 7 
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OBSERVATION POST College's Seismograph Station 
Gains Nation-Wide Recogmtioi i 

OBSERVATION POST is a«« ond€»fradu«l» newH»«P^ Pob«»cat«on 
jo*«ly spfiMPWd b» the CCNY Chapter of the Amer.c»r» Vate^aw Com-
m.t«M and * • OP Sa^t Aj^jc.at^ with EAror.*! and Bu».nm 0»**ca» 
in Itavn 16 A, Mfcin Buitdmc 139th S«rae» and Convont Avenue, New 
York 3». Ntow York. College Box 207. I 

MARAC1HC tOAAO 
•49 £<|itor-in-Cn«e» 

"".".'*.""".'.. .'" .K»bi?«er-<n-0.e* 
Norman W. Friedman 
Sherry Vogei ^̂  _. 

St*n Fr i* l * l» -49 M»f.«g.^ Editor 
Bernard R*h Bus.ness M f M f % 

Nat Halebtky *50 .....Nawa Edtior 
P ^ E.s^vnan '49 Faatu.« Ed,to* 
Wynn Low^thal 49 Spor'* f * t o r 

Hmt Te,telbaum '49 •• •&** g» o r 

Alan Goldberg '49 AiS.stant News Ed.tor 
STAFF 

Bernice Belmont '50, PM Goldstein -49. Doris Heit 'SI . Sv Rithman 52. 
Use Siegel 'SI. Martin Sternberg '49. Dick Soovner :v. Arthur Uscher 49. 

Mjrtm Warnbrand "50. Dick Wemgarren 50 
CANM0ATCS 

) Adler. M Brodes. S. Femman. T Fettman. P. dbson. W Lilhng. D. 
Newman' E Rwdeisky. D Schwartz. E Sremberg. H S»e«nberg. B Urban. 

M. Weinberg. D. Weinstem. P. Wemsetin. F. Wealer S. Wissner. 

Faeaky Advimv: Professor Raymond F. Purcen. 

(Continued from page 1) 

By Sy Richauui 
If a certain Greek god ever has the op.oortunity to talk shop with Mr. Thor of u, 

Geology Department, both of these gentlemin would undoubtedly find that they hav*, 
great deal in common. The god supplies the earth with variety in its weather througk 
atorms. thunder, lightening, etc.. while his namesake endeavors to explain and mfonj 
us of the antics of these and other misbehaving elements of the earth. 

When an earthquake 10,000* 
miles away in the Indian Ocean, 
was recorded last Wednesday on 
the equipment in Finley Hall, Mr. 
Thor, as Director of City College's 
Seismological Station, was able to 
aid the Coast and Geedetic Sur
vey in charting the center (epi
center) of the quake by immedi
ately forwarding the photographic 
tracings to Survey headquarters 
in Washington. 

The minor quake, which was 

time, showed up quite vividly on 
the setsmclogical apparatus for 
more than 90 minutes. In view of 

A Free Press 
As regards any-possible duplication which may occur, let us point 

out that the news covered by OBSERVATION POST extends from I recorded in spite of the inter-
Thurarfay or Friday of the previous week to the Monday before the ference of a hurricane sweeping 
date of issue (Tuesday), whereas the CAMPUS covers the period from up the eastern seaboard at the 
Monday through Wednesday and publishes on Thursday. Xo overlap
ping occurs, as can be seen by checking past issues. 

The Economic factor revolves around the val'd objection made by 
Henry Kat*. S. C. Treasurer, that, inasmuch as campus publications j opinions held by many before the 
last term received almost 50 per cent of the Fee Plan Fund, an insuf-1 station's construction that such an 
fiment amount remained for the other organizations on the cauipu*. j iastallation could not obtain read-
What has been overlooked is the fact that the CAMPUS received 4?jing» free from subway, traffic and 
per cent of the amount. OP but seven per cent. o t h * r disturbances. Professor 

OBSERVATION POST believes that both the CAMPUS j !>•«•» T O'Connell proudly points 
and OP can publish weekly for less than t h e amount r e - i * Wednesday's recordings. The 
quested by CAMPUS alonev last term. Our plan will be ex-["aces not only indicated the 
plained fully at th i s Friday n i g h t s SC meet ing . presence of a strong metorological 

The situation as it now exists affords the student reader the com-1 disturbance in the vie.mty, but 
jdete coverage that can be given in a semi-weekly and present-' di- a,s<» showed the Indian Ocean 
vP.se editorial opinions which reflect differences existent in the stu- <la*ke accurately superimposed on 
dent body. t h e m 

The CAMPUS has shunned the responsibility of presenting this 
decided divergency of student opinion. OP, on the other hand, has at
tempted, as is stated in the Charter under "purposes": " . . . to pub
lish news and express opinion which reflects the diverse interests of 
the student body as a whole." 

Two years ago. when we first applied for a charter, there were; 
strong attempts on the part of members of the CAMPUS to prevent! recorded, but that faulty techni semester Mike 
the charter from being granted—and this is not an isolated example. [ ques and lack of experience had . s s j s t a n t Prodoction 

At one time TECH NEWS was incorporated into the CAMPUS, caused several oversights. " 
In 1D45 the Tech Interfraternity and Intersociety Council decided to 
i-sue TECH NEWS independently. The conditions proposed by the 
t'AMPUS for the dissolution of the merger of the CAMPUS and j operation that Professor O'Con 
TECH NEWS included the following: (nell does not doubt that it soon 

"(3) TECH NEWS shall report news which directly affects the j will be among the top installations 
.<.iudents of the School of Technology. It is understood that general col- j of its kind in the country. 

—Photo by Ira N 
Mr. Pierce, Coast and Geodetic Survey seismotogical n-
pert. adjusting one of the compnents after installatut 
last June. 

Checking up on several dis
turbances that the station was be- i 
lieved to have missed since it 
started reporting to the Survey, 
it was found that all them were 

How
ever, the station has been so well 
constructed and is so accurate in 

Dramsoc Presents 'Joy'; 
TW Runs Mag Contest 

A contest to determine a name. Dramsoc has selected AHaa 
j for a new 32-page Theatre Work- • Scott's "Joy to the World" for 
I shop magazine has been included l their major production for tins 
• in the dramatic group's plans for' semester. Marv Krauss, puWiritv 

Weinberg,(director announced yesterday. TW 
Manager, play, recently released for BUS-

annoonced yesterday. Six pairs of; 
dueats to "StriA Scene," which 

professional production, is a satur 

will be presented November 12th, j <****"£ w"»» movie censorship, k 
13th. and 14th at the Pauline Ed- j presents a cross-section of life as 
wards Theatre, will be awarded to 1a Hollywood studio revobn; 
the authors of the six best title j around an idealistic producer efc» 

. U - W J j - . t * . J « . U C I . I * I . I . I i suggestions. The Workshop hopes [is "tired of the adolescent podde 
lege news wluch does not directly^affect students of the School of Tech- i n f a c t . Science Service has t o n u m b e r p I a y w r i g h t Elmer R i c e > of love, love, love, and the snkte-
r r J E . ^ f . ^ T S ^ r V r S V P W C I ' n " * ^ • NE*S-1-PPronched rh. r>en,rtreer.t and uram. critic iieorge Freedley, a n d W sex of costume pictures «tt 
(Added Sept^ ^ 194*:, TECH NEWS sh*n rcpo.t omy news ong:- ^ telegrams bear. Mr. Lehr. faculty director of TW,|the professional moralists peer* 
nating in the School of Technology and news affecting only student*! ' 

ing information on immediate dis-•Tech school as such*" l i nS miormation on immediate dis- a r a o n « t h e i r contributors. Enresfdo*™ the bosoms of our virgiaa 
" vJ „ , - , , — „ v e « r e u n ^ ». - » M.rK.n^c Th. r ^ . » —A r^A^iJSoT t h * contest should be dropped j actresses." His aim in life » a 

(4) Regular issues of TECH NEWS shall not be in printed = turbances. The Coast and Geodetic .^ K»^* m f̂ce authentic films 
, * r , n ; S u r v e v h a 8 " ^ « « * • * - * <*• * " * * Eli Bloom will direct this fa* 

moving play, which is being pre-
stented as a college production for 
the first time. 

Casting notices for "Joy to the 

Survey has also recognized the, _ .. , , 
••<«> ft is understood that TECH NEWS will not be a general part the station has played in the! T v r o r a d , 0 P'wwetioitt are plan-

City College newspaper in competition with the CAMPUS but a paper i mapping of all those quakes which! n*d f o r t h ' s term: one half-hour 
e.-.-entially devoted to the School of Technology. (Added Sept. 28, were recorded in time. Notable program over WNYC, which will 
1945.) It shall be understood that TECH NEWS shall not sell sngle'among these were the Peruvian I feature a radio version of "Street 

S S ^ T ^ S . ^ ? Wi" * " ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ " ^ 0 T ' ' r T ^ T ^ to-LJ~:a^" "^ - P r o ^ - ^ ! World." whicVwmbe-p'resent. 
We w - i Bke Mr. Norman ZuUwsky. prese-t EdH^in^ief ' j ^ ^ ^ p S ^ ^ * ' ^ •?* T***? "«~ - - l u m b e r 17th an,l 18^ at tke 

f lb. CAMPUS, f answer a, next Friday night's St-dent C-^il ^ " T l l oriud^ w t T J ^ ^ T > , p , S T t ^ J ^ I ^ - i - E d ^ d s Theatre, wifl be 
nell st II prouder when he con- Elmer Rice and Err O'Brien | poS,ed on the Dramsoc bullett 

of the original 1929 board outside the cafeteria in tk 
Main Building. 

Prospective members are invitM 
to attend Dramsoc's meeting? 
Thursdays at 12:30 in Room 3tt 

. Main. Costume designers, artists. 
(Stagecraft workers, publicity jms. 
| as well as aspiring thespians ate 
{needed. 
I ~T.F. 

S T t ! ! ! ! ^ .!!? *'t**t™DT C**PVS*tia • « " • • * * «*• skiers * * the station has only Jloore. 
*'^*'JL'Z ' • L" l 9 4 a " ^ * mm M M , * « W « E d i l # r ? ^ n « operation since last June. Street Scene" cast will be avail-

How A . « .« ^ affect us. the students of the City Collie? He soon hopes to overcome the able for Interviews 0 ^ ^ WW 
We elect our student government, and in most cases what » didiculties in technique, so that tlie program.-T. F 

known of the student leaders ana their activities is gleaned from the fall-time director <rf the station. 
student publH-anon,. It is obvious that the ethics involved in publish- Mr. Thor. can put the equ pment 
i..g a newspaper have great bearing on the outcome of the elecuons. | to w o r k iiiastrating and clar.fying 

To illustrate: In last term's elections the candidates that :he geological phenomena 
CAMPUS Attacked were defeated. Election details were presented ?•» •, . '. 
v. b.a^eo a f.^h.An hy CAMPUS joarr.Al.^w in their "new*" coli'mns 
that the Student Cuanci! w*, iuti^lied ro set up a Publications Com- : 
r:i;tee whose major func-.ioii »a> to Sr.d a way ^f preventing a te- i 
• urrence. " ! 

la its irst term ef extstcmre (Sfnag 1947), ahheugli severely 
bf tack of faada aad <****««•(* sp^e. OBSERVATION 

POST witiated i t . "Battle Page." Tbee? the v a m w gmrtta* amd m-! 
caaMates presented their views^ ia this way ipiauau were! 

wittoat beMCt at editerial aiftiag. As far am nrw, cat-' 
say whJ»at fear of ceatrarlirtMa. tint at ao 

ARMY HALL 
TAILOR 

eftke 
Tkia is ««r site &f tite story. To hear a more detailed expos-.tior 

»* the iasaaa ^ » atrengly crge that yoa attend this Friday night's Stc-
.Ject Cemcfl MMtiag » Room 20* wher. the OP charter shall be pre-
« • • • * • • tha CmmS ia* its appnyraL lafoon yoor r<pr»aaaiatiiiaj pf 
v»wr. Views a* this hack issue of a fpae press. 

Atitbor to Speak 
Palitser Prise wiaaer Glea-

way Wesrstt wH speak teday 
ea T W Medera AaMricaa f 
NeveT m the Facahy Uaam | 
iUaam 2 t t Xaia) at 12 mam. i 
The dvoacanhed aather at ' 
T h e Apple at the Eye." . 
"ApartMcM ia Athcas." aad . 
ether - * « ! « , was ian te i hy ' 
PrWesi^r Beary LHTert <Eag- ' 
Ksfc Departaeat) t# sycak he- ' 
fat* has FaaKah S9 iCeatesa- i 

3ta- i 

*.r.< urhi<« yoo wait. Six-oial 
d a b T*t*9 i<\T jarltrts, 

«w*aT*r?. •'tc. 
CWMIKO FUXMt—ARMY HAIL I.IVJIOR 

LWIiEHS 
PHARMACY 

UMb $1. aa^ 9mUmf 

Q-iitjF~i 
dtPopdmPmm 

LEH PONG 

aad faralty are 
ta attcai. 

Ar <Xir Clean Fountain. 
Louis Sherry Ice Cream 

Exclusively 

:V«.ar 145 St. 

a«««»«ow%T • 
•AR 

http://vP.se
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SC Extortiv* CMMJHM 
ResoMiM M PuHkitiwu 

la k&pi*9 ***/* <*« aeotwn aiaut* 
ia Henry Katt at the fuggeUion 
if Obtervat'um Pott, during tk* 
SC ineeti»g /oat Friday, OP pub-
jfrfttt (Wow t/U propoaed retolu* 
tjiai made by the SC Publication* 
Committee and recommended to SC 
by the SC Executive Committee: 

l. MfniU^rn of ih«- KtalT shall bv 
ttltcted by majority votr ot «h«- ^n-
iir« wtaff on the baul* ot th« «iuali-
AcattunH «>iabllHh«-<l in thU char. 
ur. 9r itH by-lawa. Tins responyi. 
Mti'ty may not be Uelvieatwd to an* 
otb*r asviwy « ' *»>* nt-w^paper. 
However., the Mauaicins Board may 
r(Cominend »»Ttalii candidaitrM to 
Ihe statt. (I>*f*aied by SC). 

t. l l f^t ings of the Rditorial inak-
lug body b« opvti to m*tubers of the 
•taff »"«* *n>' interested studmtss 
•rovide<l that suoh p«n«onH ob. 
S»rvins maintain <-oinpl«-te det-orum 
and do not ittiempt to partickpatr 
In tht discUMsion. The KUitorial 
makins biwly may at its d-iscrtrtion 
vote for a floeed meeting. (I'a^srd 
by SC> ; 

3. All Ananeial transact Ions shall 
b* carried out through th« authori
ty of the Central Treasurer, and 
th* Business Manager shall report 
to the Central Treasurer any ne 
CMsary deviations from the ap
proved budget of the newspaper. 
(Passed by SC) 

4. The fatuity adviser for the 
sewspaper shall be requested to 
consult with the publication at reg
ular intervalH, at least once a 
month. < Passed by SC) 

5. The publication shall be under 
the jurisdiction of the Student Fac-
slty Publication Advisory Board. 
(Tabled) 

f. This publication shall be 
known as "An ITndergraduate 
Newspaper of the City College."* 
(Sobstitut* motion passed and rec-
ommendtrd by SC Kxecutive <V»m-
mitteei That the Student Fee sup
port but one newspaper and that 
that newspaper be known ay The 
Undergraduate Newspaper o* City 
College. (This w a s not part of the 
original pubticati«>n report, but is a 
9C Executive Committee substitu
tion. > 

7. The statement "All opinions 
expressed in the editorial columns 
Of this newspaper are determined 
by majority vote of the Kditorial 

Policy MaJtina . body."-' «baU b« 
proMtiiiently and Separately dU-
pU>ed ill thr ui4»ihead. 

S. I'rovution shall be made in thr 
by.lawti of thi* charter for editori
al ex|>rejision of minority opunon 
OJI the Kditorm: Folk-y Making 
Body. 

9. I'ublication* Advisory Board: 
The Cununitiee reconimend* the dix-
wlution of the Campuat Advisory 
Board and the eKiablUhmeni of a 
I'ufclicationx Advisory Board, sub
ject to the following provisions: 

Such an ageiny. in terms of our 
definition of a free oollvge press, 
should not be part of the adnuiiU-
tration of the newspaper, but s.-pa-
rate and distinct from it: It should 
study the problnus of the college 
press: it should have the authority 
of hearing complaints and drfeuse. 
and reaching flr.dings on the basis 
i.f siamturd policy in regard to 
publications as to the merits of the 
cumvlaints; la «h«ald have the »m 
thorlty «( naKaeaced solatfaka. 
whieh. If Mot •*•**** hy the »ta« 
• * the Bevtitpasor volaMtarlty. 
«fc*«Md he eat l tUd «• paMtrattoa h> 
that Mewapaper a» aMllaaa •* **•* 
aaearyt it should h a w the authori
ty of recommending dist-iplinary 
action to thr appropriate authority 
in such cases as It feels, merits such 
recommendations: it should have 
the obligation of reviewing regu
larly the issues of the col lsge press, 
of meet ing fre<iuently to discuss 
with the editors of the press criti
c isms and suggest ions regarding 
the standards of their publication: 
it should have the aulhoeity of it-
pelf init iating criticism oi the col
lege pre::: --hen gviwral standard* 
appear to hav* been violated: its 
existence should be made known at 
regular Inter ••? Is to the student 
body through the publications and 
by announcement. 

Membership on this Board shall 
consist of the Faculty Advisors of 
undergraduate newspapers, and 
such other publications, a s may be 
under its jurisdiction. pl»» t w o 
weMbem of the «ae«tty weleeted hy 
«be-Pre«M+a« and an equal number 
of th«.» students selected by the fol
lowing organizations in the follow
ing ordertone each): Student Coun
cil. TIIC-. Hnu^^Plan. Joint <*oun-
cil of Social Sc-iEices. Interfraterni
ty Council, j \ 

tNote: Bold type portions were 
amended at the SC meeting last 
Friday, and deleted from the reso
lution- The resolution itself was 
not voted upon.) 

Mr. S. ClarksoB, of the* 
Veteran's Counselling Of
fice, scheduled an important 
ntaetinr of aH students go
ing to college under Public 
Law 16 for Thursday, Oct. 
14th. in Room 204 Main 
from 12 to 2 P.M. 

TIIC Raps 
Endorsement 

(The following i* a relea** is
sued by the TIIC Executive Com
mittee—Editor.) 

TIIC strongly protests the free 
use of its name during the last 
two weeks by various student 
groups. 

On one occasion. Cam put listed 
TIIC as the endorser of a press 
release, which had been issued by 
a Student Council group. 

The Committee of Student Liber-
iais placed TIIC on the top of its 
list of members on two leaflets. 

We had nothing to do with any 
of these astions. 

This practice of indiscriminate
ly listing groups as sponsors must 
stop. It is not only dishonest, but, 
when issues are critical and verifi
cation is impossible, it is also 
particularly dirty politics. 

TIIC insists on a public apology 
ifrom Campus, and the Committee 
1 of Student Liberals. In the latter, 
J more flagrant case, it intends to 
take further action. 

CLUB NEW 

NSA Schools to Celebrate 
International Students Day 

The National Student Associa- been envisaged by the Interna-
tkm is calling upon all its mem
ber schools to join in ihe celebra
tion of International Student Day 
from N'ov. 17 to Nov. 19, it was 

tional Activities Commission in
cludes: 

Individual campus rallies with 
speakers — both American and 

assviiiivcu yesterday by Charles • foreign — suppiieu by the NSA. 
Lipow, College delegate to the 
NSA, and chairman of its Inier-
aational Activities Commission. 

A central intercollegiate meeting 
on Friday, Nov. 19, with films, 
songs, and prominent student 

Lipow revealed that the Com-: speakers, 
•ission is also planning to insti- j A d r i v e ^ ^Hect funds for the 
tute a student tour to Puerto.a h | o{ a n e e d y student union in 
Keo during Christmas or inter- ! s o i n e fo^jgn country (as yet un-
sesion. He expects that approxi- j decided). The funds will be dis-
•atdy 200 students couM take j t n b o W d through the World Stu-
advantage of the proposal to fly j dent Service Fund. 

The keynote of the International to the Island at reduced rates and 
fee there under the same «>«»>-j S t u d e n t D a y ^bra t ion will prob-
toot^as students ,n the Unnrersity [ ^ ^ a c w r d i n f r to Lipow, the 
* Puerto Rico. j s t u d e n t s 0 f china and the problems 

International Students Day w a s j ^ ^ t\tey f g ^ 
•Mgurated in 1939 to eommemo- ^ p ^ ^ Rieo ^ fe - ^ ^ 

I S L ^ u S t
1 ir t e , t S T i * * ? 'proposed as an academic tour, says 

KBed by the Nam. After the war,: U p o w fa ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v a t a . 
IW meaning was broadened to; ^ f o r t h e e 3 B c h a n ^ o f i < k a s t h a t 

•Mk the tie* between the s««^>»t!.:t - m b r i n g a b o a t . The NSA U 
* ^ n S ef the v*r;*S5 s a t t m « ; p r o p a s j B 5 l h a t reports that the 
tte world, and to spread tnfonaa-; t e a r s t u d e n t 5 w r ^ .apon ^ j r « . 
t>« about them to each other. | turn ^ ^^p^^ by College de-

The tentative program that has Ttmmts „ t e n l . ^ ^ 

Penhing Rifles 
The College's chapter of Persh

ing Rifles will play host to the 
organization's national assembly 
to be held here October 22 and 23. 
Georgia Tech., the University of 
Pennsylvania, Cornell, and N.Y.U. 
are among the schools which will 
be represented. 

Festivities will begin Friday 
evening, October 22, with a ban
quet at RosoflP? Restaurant in 

j downtown Manhattan. Dean S. L. 
j Crawley (Student Life), Col. J. H. 
'Marsh. Commander of the ROTC 
j unit here, and an unnamed mili-
jtary dignitary will be among the 
j guest speakers at the affair. On 
(the 23rd, the general business of 
I the group will be taken up at a 
i meeting in the Drill Halt Capt. 
| J. M. Lesser, commander of the 
; Pershing Rifles at the College, will j 
(preside. The assembly will ctosei 
{with a formal military ball on 
j Saturday night at the Florentine' 
i Room of the Park Central Hotel. 

Joint Council 
At its first meeting for the Fall 

semester last Tuesday, the Joint 
Council of Social Sciences elected i 
officers for the coming term. 
Harold Hoffman. President of the 
Economics Society, was elected 
President of the organisation, 
which includes delegates from the 
Economics, Education, Government-
Law, History, Philosophy. Psy
chology, and Sociology Societies. 

Plans for the Coutcil include 
the presentation of guest speakers 
who will be of interest to the mem
bers of all the societies, the co
ordination of such large-scale func
tions as dances and teas, and the 
publication of the Journal of the 
Social Sciences. Martin Mensch 
was elected Editor-in-Chief of the 
magazine. 

History Society 
Dr. S. Page of the History De

partment will speak Thursday, Oc
tober 14th, on the "Iron Curtain 
in Russian History" in Room 128 
Main. His talk, to the History So
ciety, will take place at 12:30 
P.M. 

SDA 
AH members of the Students for 

Democratic Action are urged to 
attend the organization's meeting 
on Thursday, October 14th, at 
12:15 P.M. in Room 110 Main. 
Elections for SDA officers will 
take place. Candidates in the na
tional and local congressional elec
tions in Ncwember will be endorsed 
by SDA at this meeting. 

AJ.E.E. 
The American Institute of Elec

trical Engineers has adopted a 
new policy concerning both mem
bership and lectures. 

Membership is now open to all 
E.E. students. The lecture hours 
will contain Tech talks, vocational 
guidance, and field trips to indus
trial plants. This group meets on 
Thursdays from 12:30 until 2:00 
P.M. in Room 306 Main. 

Cliratiaa 
The Secretary of the Shanghai 

Y.M.C.A., Mr. Hans E. Bojesen, 
will speak on "China's Present 
Dilemma" before the Christian As
sociation at the St. James Presby
terian Church, 141»I Street and 
St. Nicholas Terrace, on Thurs
day, October 14th, at 12 noon. 

Economics Society 
"The Planned Economy of the 

U S S R " will be the topic of the 
talk which Mr. William Mandel, 
author, former UP war correspond-
ent, and currently an instructor 
at the Jefferson School, will pro. 
sent to the Economics Society, 
Thursday, October 14th, at 12:15 
P.M. in Room 202 Main. 

Inter-Frat Council 
The Inter-Fraternity Council 

will meet Thursday, October 14tlv 
at 12 noon ia Room 210 South Hall 
to discuss tbeir Halloween dance. 
George Gazetas '50 wilt lead a dis
cussion on the action of the Stu
dent Council on the Knickerbocker-
Davis case. 

Jaaz Club 
Jacob Landy, of the Art Depart

ment, will speak on "Hot Musk" 
on Thursday, October 14th, at 
12:30 P.M. in Room 312 Main. Mr. 
Landy, a noted jazz critic, has 
been faculty advisor of the Jazz 
Club since its inception a year and 
one-half ago. 

HEIGHTS 
RESTAURANT 

tteaM'r F « « * at Re»M»*ahle Mate* 
Always quick, <-ourteoun service. 

Come in and ^ive us a trv. 
S t t l BROADWAY »» l*Hh St. 

TYPE 
Your Reports. Themes, 

Stories. Etc. 
at the 

College 
TYPING 
SERVICE 

Or Let us Type Them 
For You 

RATES: Type Yourself: 
10c per half hour 

Manuscripts Typed: 15c per 
double-spaced page 

HOURS: 
10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Mon thru Fri. 
Gfosmd Floor—Arney HaN 

ROTC men interested in attend- ] 
ing the ball may purchase tickets! 
<$$) from any member of the 
Pershing Rifles. 

»»»•»»>»>»«»•»•»»»«»»««»»«»»»«•»»»•« • W * are «* * e^e*a«fve 
; f»» ike r c r r ni*rr • 
t COUSGE C U A N £ * $ * : 
: DYERS : • 1«BU7 .«W*TK«I».%« AVR. • 

•Exrrarr .«*•> ttArtn »KI*VICE» 
w — » — — — — — o o o a m m m m m •>•••»• ( 

Meet V Htller 
Sponsored by Hopkins Chapter A.V.C. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 23-8:30 P.M. 

BRUNSWICK FLORISTS 

Saeral Rate* for Group Soclai* 

1621 AmiUi i iw A n w i 
Sar** Si** *» Te.-* BaiMioC 

HUI sorrtY co. 
LOCKS 

Eto-trleai SuppM-J 
1634 Amsterdam Ave. 

Sadie (Mb 
KUHNC CCWTHAL fAftK 

Reduced Rates 
Free Instruction 

Dude fencti Outings 

MEETING 
Tfc»i i l i | , O * . 14 

12:45 r .M~ * « * • 11. 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• DRUG SUNDRIES 
• TOBACCO 
• WATCH REPAIRING 

8:00 A M . to 10:00 P M . 
*Mo»!-o-dcon for Your Pleasu«* 

WdUk for the Mam m the Uftam T* Stmt 

£Urtmf 
& MAX!NE SULLIVAN 

Starring at the Penthouse Club 

^v JOSEPHINE PREMICE 
Star of the "Caribean Carnival" 

* ^ THE CARAVAN DANCERS 
Dana Sensations 

•& OSCAR RRAND, Star of Radio 

OdwrJ 
Tickets on Sale at AVC Desk—Rm. 16A 

$.80; $1.20. $1.80; $2.40 
and 

Hunter College Theater 
68lh St. and Lewnglon Ave. 

ITflfcft far t*r m l f t t l M * » T " SMif 
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tferar Meeto ZgMfe// Muff^NTm SIDELINES 
Injuries Ruining Team's 

Chances For Good Year 
With the experience and injuries of three contesU behind them, 

the football Beavers are readying themselves for their meeting with 
Lowell Textile at the Stadium thi* SaUHrtay w h t ^ T I * Beavers last 
met the Weavers nine years ago.» — ' 

The weakness in depth of thej 

Football Tix 
Ticketo fer the Lowell foot, 

ball game, which is to be played 
at the Stadium en Saturday 
eveniag. Oelaher !«. may ba ob
tained Moaday, October II from 
1-4, and Tharaday, Oclober 14 
from 12-2 at Army Halt 
V — '* 

Ed Roman 

> 

Lavender eleven in becoming more 
evident as the season progresses. 
A K'J<»d year had been predicted 
for the squad, on the condition 
that Ol* Man Injury stayed away 
from the Stadium gridiron. He 
didn't. 

A jinx has struck Sam Welcome, 
the lines 235 pound mainstay, for 
the second stvaight year. Sam. a 
la DiMaggio, missed last season's 
opening games because of leg in
juries. In last week's Rider, 
slaughter, lie sprained his ankle 
and will probably have to sit out! 
the next two games. Another first-: 

stringer, Claud Winter, has final-_ 
ly rejoined the squad. The hand \ 
fracture he suffered in pre-season 
training has mended, and he will | 
probably switch from guard to 
Welcome'? tackle spot. 

Farbo Still Oat 
Italo Farbo, a regular end. has ; 

not fully recovered from a sprained ! 
back and is expected to be avail- ; 
able only for limited notion. I 

In the backfield. newcomer Ed [ 
Sturman, who looked good in his: 
debut in the Susquehanna tilt, is 
on the sick list. He is being re
placed by Monroe Morris, the 
hard driving back who starred at, 
fullback for the junior squad lastj 
>-ar. This opening in the back-1 
tiild will give him a chance to: 
get that much needed experience,; 
which is the chief factor remain- j 
ing in his development. 

• i under way last Thursday. Since 
jonly six squads showed up for the 
I Touch Football play. Bill Prymack, 

I |Of%C i f f S t C K l i l J i n ' F o o t l k a ^ Director, announced that 

In their struggle to retain me u n t i | p I a y i 8 g^^ 
Metropolitan crown, the Lavender; Thursday at noon 
Booters open their local season 
this Wednesday with a game 
against Coium'uia Unlwers^. 

Coach Havell** uien dropped 
their first -.^nt game of the sea
son :>-] to a fast Panzer squad. 
Although the oirposing teams 
speed and drive completely over
shadowed that of the Beaver 
athletes. ;he outcome of the fray 
was still in doubt until the final 
four minutes. At that time the 
star center forward of Panzer 
kicked the hall beyond the reach [ 
of Goalie Joe DelG;acco to score j Table tennis, swimming. wre*tl-
the v ctory-insuring marker. ting »nd boxing tournament* will 

With eight minutes of the game; begin this Thursday. Entry blanks 
having elapsed. Beaver co-captain > for tournaments are available in 

Hoopsters Start Training; 
Show Strength in Depth 

Booters to Face 

By Dick Sommer 
Realizing that this season's varsity basketball schedule is one of 

the heaviest in hoop history here, Nat 
(>rc-season training for the iy48-49 squad. 

# A group of twenty-eight pros-
' pects. including thirteen letter-

men, has initiated workouts. 
Konn-e Nadell, Herb Holstrom, 
Mel Rothbart, all standouts on j 
last year's freshman squad, plus: 
Seymour Chadroff (a loose-jointed 
5'3" forward who starred with 
the lt»46-4T J.V.) have been added 
o the squad. They will attempt 

to till the gaps left by the gradua
tion of Lionel Malamed. Phil Farb-
man. Everett Finestone, S'.d Tru-
bowitz and Sid Finger. 

Although it is too early to form 
lany definite quintets, indications 
. still seem to show that Coach 
,Holm&n will build his squad 
around co-capta'ns Sonny Jemeson 
and Hilty Shapiro, and a team of 
fast, experienced players, such as 
Irwin Dambrot. Norman Mager, 
Mason Benson, Mike Gittlin, Paul 

I Malamed, and Joe Caliber. Other 
! letter men who should give the 
; Beavers depth are Arnie Millman, 
j Moe Chefec, Dan Markoff, Moe 
' Brickman, and Leroy Watkins (at 

Preliminary play in the Intra-j 6' 7" the tallest man on the squad). 
j mural Team Tournament's got It is good beginning. Benson,. 

Dambro:. Mager, and Caliber: 
form a combination of adequate' 
height and fine ballplaying which 
promises to add new glory to the • 
St. Nick's already great history, j 

• * • 

REBOUNDS—This term's fresh-

9nttamutaU 

Our FootbtU Fame . . . 
Everj se often, the cry ia raiaed by various atakoatentb that City 

College should have a winning football team. I have long suspectc* 
that these diehards are spies seat oat by an envioiis NYU. 

Over the years, our football Beavers have built up an admir. 
?ble reputation. We are known fo« our football teams in every literate 
community. We have perhaps the iosingest" team in the country, 
and everylwdy knows it. It is an axiom taught to every tot and as. 

| similaicd by every housewife. It took years to build this reputation. 
1 Recognition does not come easily. Our losing tradition was developed 
' slowly and paifully over the years (and over the prostrate bodies of 
! scores of our football players and an undetermined number of neurotic 
1 coaches). Yet, these radicals seek to destroy all this in a single year. 

Our college is among the best known in the world, and much sf 
the credit for this should go to our football teams. Many serious* 

^asKewaii SCIMUUK: » ""* "• m i l l d e d s p o r l s wrjter8 have linked our team with that of Notre Dam*, 
Holman has already started c<>I | |par i l l | f ^ a n a | > 8 i n g both squads as to their relative reactbns to 

headwinds and breakfast foods. In fact. City College and Notre Dam 
are on top of their respective categories. They represent the ultras. 
All others are condemned to the obscurity that inevitably befalls tht 
in-betweens. 

During the war years, the Beavers hit their peak, going through 
an entire season without scoring a point. We received loads of free 

j publicity from Hollywood, Broadway, and the radio world. Each week 
football scores were anxiously scanned, and sighs of relief went up 
when the familiar zero was noted beside CCNY, signifying that our 
phenomenal record was still alive. Later, Red Gebhard attempted to 
flaunt our tradition by walking under ladders and chasing black cats 
in an infamous bid to bring down upon us the wrath of the evil spirits. 
He succeeded, however, in little more than denting our reputation. He 
became disgruntled and left us. 

New Peril 
A new peril appeared early this season when Coach Harold Parker 

sought to blast the status quo through the introduction of the T * 
formation. That plot was symied by the alert City College Football 
team in the season's opener through the use of strategic fumbles. 
Nevertheless, the situation took on a grim aspect when it was learaei 
that we were to meet a Rider team which had not won in years, aal 
was obviously trying to move into our territory. Our boys, however, 
were equal to the task and came through handsomely. 

Thus far, our reputation is relatively unscathed. We remain in a 
class by ourselves, but our position will always be a precarious one 
as long as this nonsense about athletic scholarships, inducements, etc 
keeps coming up. 

Ed. Xotc—The above doe* not nece**arily reflect the opinion of 
the ObaervtUion Post.) 

, late entries would still be accepted 
the „„,ii „!«„ !„ .»<,.;„ renewed this 
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MAJESTIC PASTRY SHOP 
S|>»-«-!nlil:t!fi" in 

WEIM'I .V^ ft KIKTHt»AY «*AKE.< 
— Fre-m-h P a l t r y — 

.1471 * H O A i m ' A V 
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CHRISTY'S FLOWER 
SHOP 
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Lookin garound the corridor?, we 
see towerng Ed Roman, Herb 

The Basketball Round-Robin,Cohen (both of whom were all 
Tournament got under way al-t scholastic), AI Roth. Sy Cohen. 
though the roster was still incora- Ed Warner, and Floyd Lane. 

There are also some recent hoop-
ster-* transferred to the school 
who will be around next year. 
Eligibility, not playing abilitywill 
tell the story next season. 

men are a thing of joy to warm ; • p . n • n a i 
the heart of every basketball fan. | : « i U U f i i U S p i l i r a O O P • 
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K. fir P. 
Kosher Delicatessen 

and Restaurant 
MWCC* e#OT FvmMR 

Cor. Broadway Gr 141st St. 
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Fred Goldhirsch hrokc through 
the Panzer defense and registered 
the initial tally of the contest. 
The Lavender upsurge proved to 
be short-lived, as * be foe rallied 
to score two quick goals in suc
cession wuhin two minutes. 

Added to the Beaver woes was 
ioe iujary suffered by Werner 
R<£hsrhitd early in the second 
half of the game. Ro'-bsrhOd. 
while attempciag to 
k:cked by am opposing 
man uaar the eat my goal a 
to be carred o# tfce fleM. 

X-mys 

Room 10? Hygiene. 
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MARQUES 
CLEANEKS and DYERS 
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Special 3-HR SERVICE 
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VELVET 
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SANDWICH ! 

SHOP ! 
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THEATRE WORKSHOP 
Inv i t e s y o o 

to an outstanding evening of entertainment 
at 

The New York City Golden Jubilee Production 

TM. mrfE-a 
11 STREET SCEHE" 
A t h r U i n a c t n e d r — tr****? at N ^ w T e r k l i r e 

A l l e e a t * r e ^ n r e d — i e c uuc i » r . 

Hmm. 12. 13 
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«r «>T mail to fcnx i* 
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